OVERVIEW OF COUNTY

Overview of San Diego County
The County of San Diego was one of the original 27 counties created by the California State Legislature in 1950. The County covers 4,225 square miles making it larger than Delaware, Rhode Island, and Washington, DC combined. Due to unique geographic characteristics, the county remains relatively isolated as a major metropolitan area. The geographic isolation is a result of the Mexican border to the south, Pacific Ocean to the west, two major mountain ranges to the east and northeast, and a 20-mile barrier between San Diego and Orange Counties created by Camp Pendleton Marine Corps Base.
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The Community Mental Health System in San Diego County is governed by State laws and regulations. Of primary importance are the provisions of the Bronzan.McCorquodale Act of 1991 and the Lanterman.Petris – short Act of 1968, which are summarized below:

**Bronzan.McCorquodale Act – “Realignment”**
1. Counties are designated as the local unit of government to administer the mental health service system.
2. Each county develops an annual performance contract with the State, based on client outcome measurements.
3. Sales tax and vehicle license tax fees are allocated to each county by formula based on need and available resources. Monies are placed in a Local Mental Health Trust Fund for county use. The county must “match” realignment dollars with a fixed dollar amount based on 1989.90 match levels. San Diego County’s match for Fiscal Year 1994.95 is $4,701,332.
4. The target populations to be served under this Act are: seriously emotionally disturbed children and adults; adults and older adults with a serious mental disorder; adults or older adults who require, or are at risk of requiring, acute psychiatric inpatient care, residential treatment, or outpatient crisis intervention; and persons who need brief treatment as a result of a natural disaster or severe local emergency.
5. Counties provide the following treatment options “to the extent that resources are available”: pre.crisis and crisis services; comprehensive evaluation and assessment; individual service plans; medication education and management; case management; 24.hour treatment services; vocational rehabilitation; residential services; and services for homeless persons.
6. A 40.member California Mental Health Planning Council advises the Governor, Legislature and the Director of the State Department of Mental Health in the provision of mental health services statewide. A 15.member local Mental Health Board advises the Local Mental Health Director of the County.

**The Lanterman.Petris.Short Act**
1. Mentally disordered persons, developmentally disabled persons, individuals who are inebriated or impaired by chronic alcoholism, and users of narcotics and dangerous drugs may be serviced under this Act.
2. Individuals who are gravely disabled or a danger to themselves or to others, but who are unable or unwilling to voluntarily accept public or private help, may be involuntarily detained for treatment in county,designated facilities. Involuntary treatment must be in accordance with specified time limits and procedures.
3. Every person retains the right to judicial review any time he/she is held involuntarily.
4. Certain legal and civil rights are guaranteed to all patient. These rights are prominently posted in both English and Spanish in each facility and are brought to the attention of the patient with he enters the facility.
5. A conservatorship procedure is specified for patients who are “gravely disabled” as a result of a mental disorder.

San Diego County has decentralized all services to make them more readily available to consumers. As part of this process the county was divided into five regions: North Coastal, North Inland, East, Central and South.

Services within each region include outpatient treatment, day services, aftercare follow-up, residential programs. The only centralized services are the countywide hotline and psychiatric hospitalization. Outpatient services are based on a sliding scale formula determined by the State and is referred to as the Uniform Method of Determining Ability to Pay (UMDAP).

**Alcohol and Drug Services (619.692.5727)**
A referral service for drug and alcohol abusers are also decentralized within each region. Services include crisis, detoxification, residential and outpatient program. Individuals with primary drug or alcohol problems should be referred to one of these programs before a referral is made to a mental health program. The County Alcohol and Drug Services reports directly to the local Director, Department of Health Services.
Developmental Disabilities (619.576.2938 or 576.2996)
Services for individuals with developmental disabilities include diagnostic evaluations, counseling, referral and placement. Offices are located throughout the County. This program is non-profit and State funded. The San Diego Regional Center for the Developmentally Disabled is the service provider.

Department of Social Services (619.557.0422)
The San Diego County Department of Social Services administers income maintenance programs which include Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), General Relief (GR), Medi-Cal, and the Food Stamps program. In addition, the Department provides a range of social services which include: adoption, foster home licensing, children’s protective services, employment, home management, housing and transportation, protective services for adults, money management, child care and in-home supportive services.

To apply for income maintenance, General Relief or Medi-Cal individuals must go to the office in their zip code area and go through an eligibility screening.

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) (1.800.772.1213)
Individuals who are aged, blind, physically or emotionally disabled and in financial need may be eligible for SSI. This program is administered through the Social Security Administration, The Federal Department of Health and Welfare. Individuals eligible for this program are also eligible for services from the Department of Social Services and Medi-Cal assistance. To apply, individuals must call 1.800.772.1213. All applicants must go through an evaluation and screening process (6-18 months).

County Medical Services (CMS) (619.492.4444)
Individuals who are not Medi-Cal eligible and do not have sufficient income to afford private medical insurance are eligible for county-funded medical care. They can receive care only at contract hospitals/agencies of the county. Eligibility is determined through an application and screening process. CMS is administered through the Department Health Services, Community Health Services.

Office of AIDS Coordination (619.515.6699)
Coordinates and provides services to persons with HIV infection and AIDS through a countywide network of contract providers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHARMACIES</th>
<th>SOCIAL SERVICES</th>
<th>PROTECTIVE SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capstone</td>
<td>Case Management</td>
<td>Adult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCSD Hillcrest</td>
<td>SSI Gen Info</td>
<td>Adult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCSD IMI L.J.</td>
<td>SD Disability Eval / Dictat</td>
<td>Child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCSD D/C</td>
<td>SDI</td>
<td>Violence(SDPS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCSD Ambul Care</td>
<td>Employment Services</td>
<td>CHILD PSYCH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LABS</td>
<td>Semi.supervised Living</td>
<td>Outpatient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab Corp of America</td>
<td>Legal Issues</td>
<td>Inpatient (CAPS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017 1st Ave,</td>
<td>Legal Aid Society</td>
<td>Freq. Used #s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry UCSD</td>
<td>Forensic Eval Unit</td>
<td>UCSD Info</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematology UCSD</td>
<td>UC Counsel / A. Resnick</td>
<td>UCSD Info</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxicology UCSD</td>
<td>DAY TREATMENT</td>
<td>UCSD Msg Ctr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EKG UCSD</td>
<td>Kinesis (CV)</td>
<td>UCSD Medical Rec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEG UCSD</td>
<td>Project Enable (ESD)</td>
<td>VA Hosp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiology Pile Rm</td>
<td>Ctr Adulty Tx</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>Mercy Day Tx</td>
<td>VA Ext.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCSD ER</td>
<td>Areta Crowell Ctr</td>
<td>Jan 3944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMH</td>
<td>692.8200</td>
<td>OUTPATIENT REFERRALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCSD NBMU</td>
<td>Catholic Cnty Svc</td>
<td>231.2828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBH Provider Line</td>
<td>Psych Svc Ctr (CSPP)</td>
<td>457.1464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haileyon</td>
<td>Episcopal Cnty Svc</td>
<td>260.8128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isis Center</td>
<td>Jewish Fam Svc</td>
<td>291.0473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jary Barreto</td>
<td>Family Svc Assoc</td>
<td>279.0400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Vista</td>
<td>Ctr for Cnty Solutions</td>
<td>233.8984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vista Balboa</td>
<td>UPAC (Asian Lang)</td>
<td>235.4282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICAL CLINICS</td>
<td>UPAC Socialization</td>
<td>268.4933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Med UCSD</td>
<td>DEVEL DISABILITIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology UCSD</td>
<td>SD Regional Ctr</td>
<td>556.2996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS Downtown Clinic</td>
<td>PROF. REFERRALS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMS Mid City Clinic</td>
<td>NASW</td>
<td>232.922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambul Care Ctr UCSD</td>
<td>Psych Info &amp; Ref.</td>
<td>291.3451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Clinic</td>
<td>SD Psychol. Assoc</td>
<td>297.4625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRUG &amp; ALCOHOL REF</td>
<td>Psychonanal. Inst</td>
<td>454.3162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol &amp; Drug Pgm</td>
<td>MH DROP-IN CTRS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol Detox</td>
<td>The Meeting Place</td>
<td>294.8932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol Anonymous</td>
<td>Friend to Friend</td>
<td>238.2711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcotics Anonymous</td>
<td>Corner Clubhouse</td>
<td>683.7423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine Anonymous</td>
<td>AIDS/HIV – GAY/LES SOC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITC Recovery Grp</td>
<td>The Center</td>
<td>692.2077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pill Anonymous</td>
<td>SELF HELP GROUPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Recovery</td>
<td>Dir Info MHASD</td>
<td>543.0412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel's Women's Ctr</td>
<td>ACOA</td>
<td>276.6232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stepping Stone</td>
<td>Gamblers Anonymous</td>
<td>239.2911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crash</td>
<td>Smokers/overeaters Anon.</td>
<td>292.5670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECOV RECOVERY CTRS</td>
<td>SD Alliance Mentally Ill</td>
<td>543.1434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearny Mesa</td>
<td>Phobia Free</td>
<td>565.921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid Cty</td>
<td>Recovery, Inc.</td>
<td>275.0364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Beach</td>
<td>Volunteers Ctr</td>
<td>636.4131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid Coast</td>
<td>Hotline</td>
<td>221.8637</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Low-Fee Counseling

UCSD Psychiatric Associates - 140 Arbor Drive
Fee: $30.00
Ph: 619.497.6649

Alpha of San Diego (9-5 daily) Youth & Family Services
North Park Community Center - 4068 30th Street
Fee: $15 & up; English & Spanish Counseling/Parenting/Anger Management
Ph: 619.285.9999

Catholic Charities - 349 Cedar Street
Sliding Fee Scale
Ph: 619.231.2828

Community Center - 43rd And University
Food disbursement, 1st day of month, 92105 zip code only

The Center (Lesbian & Gay) AKA: Center for Social Services
3916 Normal Street
Fees: $0 & up Counseling/Drug & Alcohol; AID support (holistic); AIDS prevention
Ph: 619.692.2077

Center for Community Solutions (formerly Center for Women’s Studies & Services)
2467 E Street (Golden Hill)
Fees: $5 & up – 0.1% income (special arrangements can be made)
Ph: 619.233.8984

Family Service Association - 7645 Family Circle (Linda Vista)
Especially for couples & families; parenting, ACA
Fees: $22-100, $15 for some classes
Ph: 619.279.0400

Jewish Family Services - 3715 6th Ave.
Sliding Fee Scale
Ph: 619.291.0473

SDSU Student Counseling - 6363 Alvarado Court
(limited therapy available) Fees: $10-80
Ph: 619.594.5134

Union of Pan Asian Communities of SD County - 1031 25th Street
(Services & Counseling for Asian immigrants) Fees: County contract – no fees
Ph: 619.232.6454

YMCA - 5505 Friars Road
has other branch) Fees: $15-80
Ph: 619.293.3165

California School of Professional Psychology - 6215 Ferris Square, Ste. 180
Provides individual, marital family and group psychotherapy on either a short-or long-term basis.
Also provides crisis intervention, play therapy, grief counseling, & biofeedback. Variable fees,
sliding scale; from $30-100, depending on income and family size. Intake $30. Services also
offered at “Bayside Settlement House” facilities in City Heights and Linda Vista were fees vary
from $1-$30 and there is no charge for intakes.
Ph: 619.457.1464

Episcopal Community Services - 3585 5th Ave.
Offers individual, couple, family & group counseling, post-traumatic stress therapy; and court-
ordered domestic violence programs for men.
Fees: sliding scale; from $5-70.
Ph: 619.688.2440
YWCA Battered Women’s Services - 2550 Garnet Avenue
Provides individual, couple & group counseling to families experiencing domestic violence. Peer support groups are offered for victims. A domestic violence treatment program is available for perpetrators.
Fee: Sliding. Donations are requested for support groups.

EMERGENCY HOUSING, CLOTHING & FOOD REFERRAL LIST
DOWNTOWN AREAS

Catholic Charities, Rachel’s Women’s Center - 759 8th Ave.
(7-day shelter, food, clothing for women) Shower/laundry facilities, lunch; call for times and intake information.
Ph: 619.696.0873

YWCA Downtown Center (WOMEN ONLY) - 1012 C Street
Passages supportive living program. Includes shelter, food, case management & support services for clients advancing toward independent living (1 year).
Ph: 619.239.0355

God’s Extended Hand - 469 16th Street
Tue: 1 meal at 5pm (be there at 3:30). Wed-Fri. 2 meals at 9am, 3:30pm & 5pm Thu: Clothing
Ph: 619.234-3251

St. Vincent de Paul - 1550 Market Street (Thrift Shop)
must be sponsored by social agency. Honor clothing voucher by Catholic & Episcopal services
Ph: 619.687.1070

City Rescue Mission (MEN ONLY) - 1150 J Street
3pm daily bed assignment. need an ID or referral - limited 5-day stay every 30 days
Ph: 619.234.2109

Big Sisters (WOMEN ONLY) - 115 Redwood Street
$10 a month. must have income source (i.e. SSI). 21 beds with 3 or 4 to a room. New facility on Upas and 4th – 14 beds.
Ph: 619.297.1172

CRASH Inc. - 2410 E Street
drug related only. 6-8 week waiting list
Ph: 619.233.8054, 619.239.9691

Episcopal Community Services - 1129 Broadway
referral for housing canned food, M-F 8-11:30am, (only eligible once every 6 months) must have picture ID and rent receipt legal aid services, (M-Th) 9-11am
Ph: 619.239.6061

Neighborhood House Association Mountain View Multi-Service Center - 841 S. 41st Street
interview for referrals 9-11:30amd, 1-3:30pm landlord/tenant issues, also tries to locate apartments
Ph: 619.263.7761

Metropolitan Good Neighbor Center - 906 N. 47th Street
(9:30-2:30) eligible once every 6 months only for emergency supplies 2-3 days supply of food
furniture available eed picture ID and address
Ph: 619.294.0368

Presbyterian Crisis Center - 2459 Market Street
eligible once a year for emergency supplies picture ID & rent receipt if possible. Food and clothing,
Once a month if homeless, 1-3 times a month if not
Ph: 619.232.2753

Community Christian Services - 1675 Garnet Ave.
10-4 M-Th; 10-3 Fri
Ph: 619.274.2271

Salvation Army Emergency Lodge - 726 F Street
maximum 7 nights social worker determines length of stay if patient has case worker here, 2 weeks-3 months stay possible no single males Ph: 619.239.6221

**OCEANSIDE AREA**

North County Community Services - 605 San Diego Street
housing referrals employment assistance
Ph: 760.757.7011

Lifeline-North County - 200 Jefferson, Vista
Phone for appointment
Ph: 76.726.4900

Women’s Resource Center - 1963 Apple Street
San Luis Rey, CA 92068
Serving persons for sexual abuse or assault
Ph: 760.757.3500

**SOUTHBAY**

Salvation Army - 648 Third Ave., Chula Vista
Ph: 619.422.9825, 619.422.9295

MAAC - 1671 Albany, Chula Vista, 663 E. San Ysidro Blvd., San Ysidro
Clothing during holidays, rental assistance
Ph: 619.422.9236, 619.428.1139

Casa Familiar - 119 W. Hall San Ysidro
Shelter, forms for aid, emergency food is seasonal, not always available
Ph: 619.428.1115

**EL CAJON**

East County Emergency Shelter - 290 S. Magnolia, El Cajon
call first
Ph: 619.447.2428

Crisis House - 125 W. Main
9am M, T, Th F; 1pm Wed emergency food, domestic violence program, case management, FEMA, Opt Program-Grossmont College ID verification of income Ph: 619.444.1194
UCSD MEDICAL CENTER
OUTLINE OF GOALS FOR RESIDENT CURRICULUM

I. In-Patient Psychiatry
   A. Skills Required
      1. Interview History
         Mental Status Exam
      2. Complete & Brief Presentation
      3. DSM-IV Formulation
      4. Multidisciplinary Team
         Coordination, treatment planning
      5. Supervision: To be able to accept and integrate feedback
      6. Outside interaction with Therapists, Family and other collateral information sources
      7. Understanding Principles of Supportive psychotherapy
      8. Understanding pathology of schizophrenia, depression, bipolar and severe personality disorders
      9. Basic psychopharmacology of antipsychotics, antidepressants, mood stabilizers.
   B. Evaluations
      1. Oral Board Exams at end of rotation
      2. Attending Rounds
      3. Reviewed during ongoing rounds and supervision
      4. Feedback from Team
      5. Written Supervisor Evaluation
      6. I - 5 above
      7. I - 5 plus selected reading
      8. I - 5 plus selected reading
      9. I - 5 plus selected reading

PSYCHIATRIC EMERGENCY/ CONSULTATION - LIAISON SERVICE
I. Description of Service
   Residents of the Department of Psychiatry assigned to take call at University Hospital provide psychiatric evaluation, admission to the psychiatric ward, crisis intervention and referral services to the patients requesting such services and when patients are referred by housestaff in the Emergency Room and Medical or Surgical wards.

II. Policies and Expectations
   A. On Call
      Residents are required to be in the hospital at all times and to respond immediately to requests for a psychiatric consult from the Emergency Room or Medical and Surgical wards. Rounds should be held between incoming and outgoing residents to exchange the beeper and to discuss any problems. The beeper should be checked periodically to make sure it is operating properly.
      Weekdays: Daytime on call begins at 8:00 am and ends at 5:00 pm during the week. Psychiatric consults requested after 7:30 am are the responsibility of the daytime resident. Those requested after 4:30 pm are the responsibility of the nighttime resident. Nighttime on call begins at 5:00 pm and ends at 8:00 am. Any problems that arise during the day should be directed to the C/L attending and in their absence the senior resident. During the evening the faculty backup must be called on every discharge and may be called for each patient there are any questions on.
      Weekends and Holidays: On call begins at 8:00 am and ends at 8:00 am the next day. Any problems should be discussed with the faculty backup or senior resident. Any new consults that occurred on your shift should be specifically signed out to the on-call resident and Attending coverage for the weekend Pending labs should also be passed along to the next resident.
      NBMU Admissions: The on call resident is responsible for checking the results of labs tests ordered on admitted patients or by the primary team (if labs were drawn on the weekend). The resident is also responsible for ordering appropriate follow-up studies for any abnormalities found. If labs are not back when you leave it is your responsibility to tell the incoming resident that labs/x-rays, etc. must be checked. We have excellent medical and surgical consultation services at University Hospital and these should be utilized without hesitation for both care and delivery and learning purposes.
Non NBMU Admissions: Patients who do not have funding for admission to NBMU must be referred to Community Mental Health (CMH) or a crisis house, unless there is an IRB approved study in progress on the inpatient unit and the patient is appropriate for the study. When NBMU is full, patients who have funding can be referred to any private hospital in the area.

B. Charting
The following outline is to be followed for charting in the Emergency Department/Consult Service:
1. Chief complaint, age, sex, marital status, occupation, referral source.
2. Precipitating stress, i.e., why patient came to the Emergency Room at this point in time and the current events that led to the Emergency Room visit.
3. Current living situation and social support system.
5. Current/past medications (name and dosage).
6. Drug and ETOH abuse.
8. Disposition, include rationale for disposition, patient’s attitude towards disposition and patient’s emotional state at the end of the interview. In general, the write-up should give the reader and adequate understanding of why the patient came to the Emergency Department, what your impressions were and how you arrived at the disposition. This should be done concisely. This record is a legal document and is also used as a teaching tool.

Residents should record each Emergency Department patient contact in the Psychiatry ER Register. Patients requiring outpatient follow-up may be referred to UBH for indigent or Medic Cal patients. Medicare patients can be referred to any # of psychiatrists in the community.

UCSD PSYCHIATRIC OUTPATIENT SERVICES

I. PROGRAMS:
A. UCSD OUTPATIENT PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES
Description of Service
The UCSD Outpatient Psychiatric Services Clinic (Central Office), located at 140 Arbor Drive, San Diego, is an outpatient psychiatric clinic administered by the Department of Psychiatry and funded through a contract with the County of San Diego. It was established by the Department in 1970 to provide an outpatient training site for residents, medical students, social work and psychology interns. Its services include evaluation, crisis intervention, individual, couple, family, a wide variety of group therapies, and psychopharmacologic treatment. The clinic serves individuals 18 years of age and over who live in the Central Region of San Diego and who do not have the financial means to afford private care.

B. UCSD PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATES
Description of Service
The UCSD Psychiatric Associates is an outpatient mental health program directed and operated by the Department of Psychiatry of the UCSD School of Medicine. Treatment modalities featured in the program include both short and long-term individual therapy, couples counseling, marital and family therapy, crisis intervention, a full range of group therapies, psychopharmacologic treatment, psychological testing, and special programs directed towards working with mood and depressive disorders, anxiety and panic disorders, bereavement counseling, diagnosis and treatment of sleep disorders, behavioral therapy for eating disorders, sexual dysfunctions, substance and alcohol abuse and control of habit disturbance. The UCSD Psychiatric Associates is designed to provide high quality care at moderate rates. People who are unable to afford full fees in the private sector or are reluctant to seek assistance from public funded clinics will find the UCSD Psychiatric Associates program to be an attractive and appropriate alternative.

C. RESEARCH
Description of Service
The UCSD program has several ongoing clinical research studies available for the residents’ participation. Projects that will be available for resident participation include a treatment protocol for patients with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorders, a study of a new form of
psychotherapy for patients with major depression and dysthymia, a study assessing attrition and compliance during the termination process and ongoing studies on grief and bereavement. Residents are encouraged to participate in one of these research projects or doing their own during their outpatient experience.

II. PGY - 3 YEAR ROTATION

A. Policies and Expectations

The PGY-3 residents will spend a year at the clinic learning outpatient psychiatric work. Approximately half of their time will be spent in direct patient care and the other half in supervision sessions, seminars, and teaching conferences. Residents will be encouraged to develop a varied caseload which will provide them with experience utilizing a range of treatment strategies. Responsibilities will include:

1. Two intakes per week throughout the year.
2. Up to 24 patient hours per week. This will include individual, group and medication work.
3. Medical coverage for "team" evaluation clinic.
4. Medical consultative responsibilities for non-physician staff and trainees.
5. Attendance at weekly staff meetings, case conferences, and seminars.
6. Regular medical charting.
7. Adherence to the policies and procedures of the clinic.
8. Teaching fourth year medical students.

"THE VILLAGE"

St. Vincent de Paul Village is a world-renowned program of comprehensive services to the homeless community. The Village Medical Clinic serves those persons residing in the Village as the first priority, the homeless on the street as the next priority, and the local poor-but-housed (uninsured) as the next priority. Homeless persons entering the recovery program of St. Vincent de Paul Village can live there for up to two years, and continuity of care is the norm with the Village population, the homeless, and the local community clinic population. With an estimated 75% or more of the homeless community suffering from substance abuse, mental illness, or both, it seems particularly appropriate that the residents in the combined Family Medicine-Psychiatry program have this exceptional clinic as their Family Practice Center. This will place primary care physicians who will be uniquely trained to address the comprehensive needs of the homeless in a setting that addresses itself to the most medically under-served members of our community.

St. Vincent de Paul Village Medical Clinic was founded in 1987 to provide free health care to uninsured, homeless persons. The Village Medical Clinic is located in one of the most medically under-served areas of California, and this licensed community clinic provides medical and dental care to the otherwise under-served in our community. The clinic is owned by St. Vincent de Paul Village, a non-profit, community-based organization, governed by the board of community directors. There is a president of the board, the Reverend Monsignor Joseph Carroll, and two vice-presidents. The St. Vincent de Paul Center was originally operated by the Catholic Diocese of San Diego, but incorporated as a federally recognized 501©(3) as St. Vincent de Paul Village in January, 1992. The corporation's financial stability is based on strong capitalization and government contracts, corporate giving and community donations. St. Vincent de Paul Village is the lead agency in the San Diego "consortium of care" for the homeless, and receives support from government programs and grants, the United Way, and individual and corporate philanthropy to support these efforts. Additional financial support comes from the thrift stores located throughout the county.

The patient population served by the clinic starts with the residents of St. Vincent de Paul Village: "The Village" is comprised of several adjacent residential centers where people may live for up to two years, including:

- **The Joan Kroc Center** – housing more than 320 families and women with children (approximately 120 children 12 years of age live in the JKC at any given time)
- **The Paul Mirable Center** – housing 282 single men and 68 single women
The Bishop Maher Center – housing 150 single men
The Josue AIDS Centers – housing 26 individuals with AIDS
The Toussaint Teen Center – housing 30 homeless and/or runaway teens

The Village provides a full spectrum of services to residents of the Village, including literacy and adult education (including completion of GEC), chemical dependency treatment, the “Challenge for Change” program, which addresses specific causes of homelessness for the person; job preparation and training for specific careers (the local community has on-site classes), School from Kindergarten through Grade 12 is provided on site by San Diego City Schools, and day care service is provided for mothers seeking employment. The clinic, staffed by the UCSD Combined Family Service – Psychiatry Residency Program – provides comprehensive family medical care, and psychiatric care to this very high-risk population. In addition to serving the 865+ residents of the Village and the more than 1,200 people who come to the Village for day services and meals, the clinic next serves the thousands of individuals persistently homeless in San Diego, and then the additional thousands who live in the geographic area served by the community clinic – the “housed but poor.” St. Vincent de Paul Village Medical Clinic, which also provides laboratory services and pharmaceuticals, with all care free of charge to the patient, is not simply a quixotic “free clinic” affiliated with a soup kitchen. It is part of a world renowned, comprehensive system of services to the homeless which has an outstanding record of ending homelessness for those individuals who complete the program.

THE PATIENT POPULATION SERVED BY ST. VINCENT DE PAUL VILLAGE MEDICAL CLINIC: The 865+ residents of the Village are the first priority, and the housed-but-poor who live in the geographic area of the clinic are next priority. Because all care, laboratory and x-ray services and medications provided at the clinic are free of charge to patients, there is a long line of people seeking care each day. Currently, patients are screened by social workers, and referred to other agencies if they have any financial means of care elsewhere. It is anticipated that once the UCSD Family Medicine – Psychiatry Residents are fully present at the Village Medical Clinic, many more of those otherwise “underserved” patients in our community will have access to medical and psychiatric care.

SOME FAMILY AND SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PATIENT POPULATION SERVED BY THE VILLAGE MEDICAL CLINIC:
(Age, sex, race, education, employment, socio-economic status)
100% are below the poverty level
47% are female and 53% are male
16% are children and adolescents
84% are adults
13% were over age 65 (This group will be increased when there are physicians (ours) available to see them)

The ethnic breakdown is as follows:
African American 19%
Asian <1%
Hispanic 58%
White 22%
Others <1%

Patients have not been asked their education level in the Medical Clinic in the past, but the homeless population portrays the entire spectrum, from partial grade school education to those with Ph.D.s, with the majority of people having completed at least some high school.

CAPS (Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Service)
PGY-II Child Psychiatry Rotation

PGY-2 residents have a two-month rotation at this JCAHO accredited facility. Currently, PGY-3 residents evaluate children and adolescents weekly for six months at CAPS during their outpatient year. (This rotation for PGY-3 will be phased out by July 1998). PGY-4 residents in the child program spend the equivalent of eight months on this rotation. UCSD Child and Adolescent Services (CAPS) is a 28-bed inpatient service that was transferred under contract to UCSD from the County of San Diego. The hospital includes an adolescent inpatient service with children ages 14-17, and a combined child-adolescent inpatient service where the age range is 2-14.

A. INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT

Assignment
Each resident will be assigned 4 cases to provide a complete psychiatric evaluation, treatment and overall management. Treatment will include working with other members of staff assigned to the cases such as the family therapist, the primary nurse, team psychologist and the school personnel. Daily progress notes required in the chart.

Supervision
1. Participation in the interdisciplinary treatment team meeting under direct supervision of Dr. Nasra Haroun and/or the Child Psychiatry resident (PGY-4).
2. Weekly supervision by Gloria Giraldi, RN, Ph.D. for individual and play therapy.

B. FAMILY TREATMENT/ PRIMARY CLINICIAN

Assignment
Each resident will be assigned 1 to 2 families for which resident will provide family assessment and treatment as well as work on discharge planning and associated liaison with other agencies, making follow-up plans, completing patient satisfaction forms and tracking patient satisfaction.

Supervision
Once a week, group supervision by Allison Conn-Caffaro, MFCC. Please see Primary Clinician Guidelines for Charting in your orientation package.

C. GROUP THERAPY

Assignment
Each resident will be assigned a weekly group with either another resident or a psychology intern. Groups may include social skill training or process groups.

Supervision
Weekly supervision by the post-doctoral psychology fellows and monthly supervision by Sandra Brown, Ph.D.

D. OTHER SPECIALIZED TREATMENTS

Cognitive behavioral therapy, visual imagery, etc. If a resident feels that the above treatments may be indicated, they may request extra supervision from staff who have special expertise.

E. OUTPATIENT

Once a week, the residents will accompany the child psychiatry resident and observe outpatient evaluation and medication management at Children's Hospital Outpatient Psychiatry Clinic.

F. DIDACTICS

Residents rotating through Child Psychiatry will be required to attend the Child Psychiatry Crash Course in July and August (see PGY-2 didactic schedule). All PGY-2s will be required to attend the "Introduction to Child and Adolescent Psychiatry" series in September and October at the VA Hospital.

Residents will also attend the bimonthly Case Conferences at UCSD CAPS on Wednesdays from 8:30 am to 10:30 am. All PGY-2s will also attend Grand Rounds on Friday mornings in room #113 at Children's Hospital. Residents will also participate in many of the didactic courses offered at Children's Hospital on Tuesday mornings.

UCSD OUTPATIENT PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES

End of Training Year Termination and Transfer Process
Parting is all we know of heaven
And all we need of hell- Emily Dickinson

The following are a few paragraphs of collective wisdom and guidance that will hopefully facilitate a good transition for you and your patients as you prepare to leave the Outpatient Service. Articles on transfer and termination will also be distributed that we have found helpful.

You have made a significant impact on your patients’ lives and will become a part of their collective memory of obtaining help from mental health professionals. We trust that their memory of you will be one that provides encouragement and hope in their daily lives. The therapeutic experience with you will also instill a desire to continue treatment with a new clinician or to return when needed. Although the patient’s feelings at the end of the relationship are determined largely by how the relationship has been experienced over time, the last few months of treatment tend to act as a screened memory for the whole relationship.

As you are also ending a significant and pivotal experience in your professional life it is important that you take time to reflect on your own feelings about leaving. These feelings will probably include a mixture of relief, pride, sadness, regret, disappointment, anxiety and excitement about the future. Your experience here and in your training program and your personal history with separation and loss will, of course, influence your own reactions. Also, consider your modus operandi when ending relationships or leaving prior places and former colleagues and friends. Awareness of your own responses will enable you to be available and open to your patients’ experience.

The anticipation of separation and loss often generates anxiety as it threatens our basic sense of safety and security maintained through attachment to significant others. Anxiety may be may be expressed directly but more often is expressed through actions. Patients may protest and cling, deny, appear unconcerned or become sad, anxious and disorganized. Some will escalate substance abuse, suicidal behaviors or start missing appointments. Our goal is to minimize the fear and anxiety surrounding the transition through assurance of continued services in the Outpatient Service (i.e. institutional transfer or continued secure attachment), transfer to other services in the community or through their memory of the relationship with us and what they have gained. Remember that when loss and separation occur we retain the memory of “the way things were” in a relationship; the way we were treated and how the other person made us feel. The memory of being cared for serves as an anchor during the transition.

**General Guidelines**

If you have not yet done so, at the beginning of the next session, remind your patients that you are leaving and give them the approximate number of sessions that are left and the exact week you are leaving. Inform them of any intervening vacations. Observe their immediate reactions and those at subsequent sessions to determine
their particular style of handling separation and loss.

The last few meetings should generally be conducted like all previous sessions. It is not a time for new techniques, new medications, new issues, confrontation or confessions. It is a time to consolidate the best aspects of the relationship, review what has been gained and establish future goals. A major objective during this period is to strengthen the patient's self esteem, convey a sense of work well done and instill hope in the future. Another important goal is to reinforce their feeling of security and trust that help, when needed, is available.

How you discuss termination and transfer depends upon your patients' unique needs and capacities. Consider the form of attachment (secure, insecure dismissing, insecure anxious preoccupied or disorganized) that each patient exhibits in the context of their current psychiatric status, past history of loss, personality style and psychosocial support system. These factors will provide important information as to how your patient will handle your leaving. As some of our patients have been through the transfer process many times, each person will experience unique and common elements. Take time to review last year’s notes when appropriate to determine any patterns and ask your patient what his/her experience was.

As you discuss the transition acknowledge when appropriate that the training rotation, not the patient's needs, is forcing this termination. Follow your patient's non-verbal and verbal behavior as to what level of support they need from you.

While it is important to provide an opportunity for your patient to express and discuss his thoughts and feelings regarding the end of the therapeutic relationship with you, many patients have a limited capacity to do so. They may experience our exploration of feelings as pressure to "feel" or to "react" to our leaving. This can be interpreted as a demand to take care of the clinician and make the clinician feel good. A sense of inadequacy and guilt may be generated if the patient feels they are not ending according to the "book." Others may experience anger at perceived pressure to meet our needs.

**Schizophrenia/Schizoaffective Disorder and Psychosis NOS**

A highly structured predictable transition is our goal for patients with these disorders. Change and the anticipatory anxiety it generates is extremely stressful and disorganizing for this patient group. They have minimal capacity to process feelings. Be concrete as you discuss this transition in order to reduce anxiety. Tell them when you are leaving, where you are going in generic terms, and who will be taking your place. If the patient misses an appointment call them to follow-up.

During the last meetings explicitly state what progress you feel they have made on whatever level it has been, e.g., stayed on medications, stayed out of the hospital or known when they needed a hospital admission, attended group regularly, developed a friendship, attended AA, kept their appointments. Be straightforward and matter of fact about the change and don't press for "feelings" if they are not forthcoming. Reassurance that care will remain stable even though you leave is essential to preventing relapse and disorganization. Reinforce the continuity of attachment to the institution.
If there is any sign of a relapse reach out and provide additional support or arrange for hospitalization or a START program. Common signs of decompensation are medication noncompliance, increase in symptoms, and missed sessions. Remember that these individuals may not appear to be very attached to you but are highly dependent and will react through an increase in symptoms and decrease in functioning.

**Personality Factors**

The majority of our Gifford patients with mood and anxiety disorders have co-morbid personality disorders and, of course, all have unique personality styles. Under the stress of change and loss our patients will respond with an exaggeration and amplification of their particular personality traits (as do we). The more disordered the personality structure the more extreme the maladaptive response may be depending upon their current psychiatric status, psychosocial stressors and support system.

Remember that rigidity and impaired self-reflection are the key features of personality disorder. Under stress these features are amplified.

Those with Cluster A disorders and traits may appear unaffected but become increasingly disorganized, paranoid, eccentric, withdrawn and detached. Those with Cluster B disorders and traits are likely to become more disorganized behaviorally, more narcissistic, grandiose, demanding, labile and dramatic. Those with Cluster C disorders and traits may exhibit greater anxiety and become more avoidant or clinging, fearful, obsessional and compulsive. Those with severe personality disorders will often express a mixture of traits from each cluster. Their response set may become increasingly rigid and/or highly disorganized.

Respond with empathy to the underlying feelings e.g. fear, anxiety, hurt, anger rather than to the manifest behaviors or distorted cognitions. Work in supervision to understand the particular meaning and challenge to your patient of this transition. It is especially important to maintain steady involvement, provide kind and consistent structure and prevent premature termination.

**Borderline Personality Disorder**

This patient group is particularly vulnerable to loss of significant others. They require a highly predictable transition with a clear idea of whom they will be seeing and when their next appointment will be. Expect an emotional storm and vacillation between dismissing you and demanding more from you. You may also anticipate increased behavioral manifestations of anxiety i.e., suicidal threat, cutting or whatever the patient characteristically does when overwhelmed with affect. Stay steady, calm, concerned and open. Provide a consistent structured appointment schedule. Help the patient to articulate what your leaving means to the extent possible. It may be useful to discuss for the patient in simple psychoeducational terms what termination may mean based upon your understanding of their relationship history.
Provide protection and containment through increased visits or phone contacts or a START stay if dangerous behaviors escalate. Patients with BPD need steady structured involvement during the transition so it is important to guard against getting provoked into being angry, withholding or punishing and pushing the patient away. Get additional supervision as needed to manage your reactions and maintain the alliance through to the last visit.

**A WORD OF CAUTION:** This transition places our patients at higher risk for suicide or psychotic episode especially with newer unstable, poorly engaged patients. Please take special care to respond to crises and be alert to disorganization and demoralization. Patients with co-morbid anxiety and personality disorders with impulsivity and/or substance abuse are at highest risk as are those who have limited social supports. Please consult. The more responsive and engaged we are with the patient the lower the risk. The goal is to build a prosthetic support structure around them to facilitate a safe transition.

**Contact after Termination?**

In general we inform our patients that our trainees are not available for contact after the end of the year. However, there may be exceptions to this guideline. Discuss any questions regarding how to proceed during supervision.

**Medication Management**

Our patients rely heavily on their physician-patient relationship even though appointments may be brief and less frequent. The supportive, regulating and containing function of the relationship is very sustaining to them. Consequently, transfer of medication patients from one physician to the next is just as anxiety provoking as the transfer of psychotherapy patients. All of the principles that apply to transfer and termination for psychotherapy patients apply to the “meds only” relationship.

**Groups**

In general the same principles apply to patients participating in our groups as for individual therapy and medication management. Discuss with your group members how they would like to handle the last group meeting. It may be helpful to organize a potluck and facilitate a positive social experience. Rituals help but it depends on the nature and length of the group. We also ask that you review the Client Plan and determine future treatment goals beyond group. This can include other community programs, self-help groups and medications alone. Consult with your supervisor as to whether to refer a patient for continued group treatment in July. The same groups will be available during the next training rotation.

**Parting Thoughts**
Enjoy the good work that you and your patients have done together and all you have learned. Remember that we usually remember how people made us feel not what they said. We carry the heart of the relationship within us as we move through life. Your work with your patients will help sustain them over the years and serve as a foundation for all of your future professional work.

…Nothing matters in the end but the quality of affection that has carved its trace in the mind.…

Ezra Pound Canto LXXVI
Poet and patient at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Washington, DC 1945-1957
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2 – SOUTH INPATIENT UNIT

Description Of Service
2 South has 37 beds, acute care inpatient beds, and a psychiatric primary care clinic. The 3 inpatient units are comprised of one Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit -PICU (B POD); one step down unit (C POD) and one Geriatric/Neurobehavioral unit (A POD).

Each inpatient team may have patients on any of the three units. All admissions are rotated among the junior (PGY I and II) residents. Although mostly male, the patient population is representative of the diagnostic spectrum and severity of psychopathology seen in general hospital inpatient services. The staff on 2 South consists of faculty (attending) psychiatrists, senior (PGY IV) residents, junior residents, nurses and nursing assistants, social workers, occupational therapists, recreational therapists, pharmacists and administrative staff. Students from various disciplines also frequently spend time in clinical training on 2 South.

Resident Education And Supervision
Along with the provision of excellent patient care, training shares the highest priority of 2 South activities. Students of various disciplines make valuable contributions to patient care while learning clinical psychiatry. Each discipline is responsible for the caliber of education and supervision of its students. Psychiatric residents are involved in the educational program at two levels - junior (PGY I and II) and senior (PGY IV). The general principle of medical education, which guides the program’s activities, is that the physician is a perpetual student and teacher. Each patient and staff member, then, is viewed as someone from whom to learn as well as teach.

The focus of education for the junior residents is the assumption of primary responsibility for the total care of the patients assigned to them. The senior resident on the team provides most direct day-to-day supervision for this. Faculty psychiatrists provide formal input during scheduled patient-oriented conferences, rounds, supervision (formal & informal). The VA faculty also provides much teaching by informal contacts and availability in emergency situations. Junior residents serve as teachers and role models for UCSD medical students during their clinical clerkship on 2 South.
The educational goal for the senior residents is to prepare them to handle the supervisory role as well as develop administrative skills in managing the multidisciplinary team. Direct supervision is provided by the faculty attendings. Senior residents are directly responsible for supervising the day-to-day work of the junior residents on their team and share responsibility for medical student supervision with both the junior residents and the attending psychiatrists.

Policies And Procedures
The policies for 2 South include all the policies for the Psychiatry Service in general. The following is a brief resume of policies of particular importance to 2 South. Any questions regarding the more specific details of these policies should be referred to the attending physician or the official Psychiatry Service Policy Manual. In the event of any clinical or administrative emergency/problems, junior residents should attempt to contact a senior resident or attending (in that order). If unable to contact them, the Medical Director (or his/her designee) on 2 South should be consulted.

Work Day
1. The regular workday begins with Sign-in rounds on Tuesday and Fridays at 8:00 a.m. On weekends and holidays this is handled directly between the residents covering call. Residents should check with nurses on each pod after sign-in rounds regarding important patient care issues prior to attending classes. Assessing any patients in seclusion is the highest priority in the morning following sign-in.
2. The ability to contact junior residents for patient care issues during the day is essential. Residents leaving the hospital for any reason during the workday must arrange appropriate coverage, notify their senior resident and inform the unit of who will be covering and for how long.
3. Residents sign out any pertinent clinical issues regarding their inpatients to the on-call resident. Although the on-call duties begin each weekday at 3:30, this is not meant to signify the end of the workday when there is more work to be done.

On-Call
1. During nights, weekends, and holidays the on-call resident is responsible for providing psychiatric coverage for the medical center including the Urgent Care Center, medical/surgical, and psychiatric services. Weekday call is from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. Patients arriving for emergency assessment after 4:00 p.m. are the responsibility of the on-call resident. Weekend and holiday coverage is from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. On weekends and holidays, the resident coming on-call must meet with the resident going off-call to discuss any problems.
2. On-call residents must check in with the charge nurse and make brief rounds on the psychiatric service during their shifts. Weekend and holiday on-call residents must write notes on patients in seclusion. Seclusion policy is complex and each resident should feel competent in understanding the California State directives.
3. Faculty on backup call expect to be called in the event the on-call resident feels consultation is needed regardless of the time. On occasion, the faculty member may come into the hospital to supervise. Liberal use of consultation with the backup is recommended during the first month in particular. Unplanned discharges from the locked unit or D/C of patients on a hold, require documentation of attending approval. All unplanned discharges should be cleared by an attending.
4. Residents may trade on-call dates to suit their needs. The resident originally scheduled to be on-call is responsible for notifying the Urgent Care Center, the VAMC & UCSD operators, the Chief Residents, the Residency Training Office, and the unit staff of the details of the switch. It helps to personally update the on-call rosters on the unit.

Admission Rotation
1. Patients are admitted to junior residents/interns in rotation. Residents generally determine their preferences for admitting order at the start of the year. Patients transferred from other VAMC services count as admissions. Residents will ordinarily admit to themselves when on call, taking into consideration the team area of expertise and ward milieu.
2. Each resident should expect to treat between 6 and 12 patients at any one time. Should those limits be exceeded, senior residents and attending staff may take steps to correct the unbalanced caseload.
3. When a resident takes scheduled leave or sick leave, his or her patients will be covered in cooperation by the remaining first or second year resident and senior resident on the team.
4. Patients readmitted within 10 days after discharge will be assigned to their former team.

Admission Process
1. Decisions to admit are made by the Psychiatric Emergency Clinic during the day and the on-call resident during off-hours. The Psychiatric Consultation-Liaison Service arranges transfers from other SDVAMC services.
2. All admissions, including those that are prearranged, must be discussed with the nurse before going to the ward so that eligibility can be confirmed and the necessary forms and nameplate required by the ward staff can be prepared. All patients and facilities with which arrangements for admission are being made should be informed of this procedure.
3. The 181 or ward clerk has been requested to notify the resident on-call of the arrival of all prearranged admissions as a courtesy. Since the admission has already been accepted by our psychiatrist, these patients must be admitted and receive the same work-up as a regular admission (see below). A nurse will document resident notification.
4. The Psychiatric Intensive Care and step down unit (PICU - B and C Pods) are for direct admissions or transfers of patients requiring such a setting, i.e. disruptive, suicidal, and acutely psychotic patients. A Pod is the neurobehavioral unit for the cognitively impaired veteran. Direct admission should not be made to the last remaining seclusion room as this should be reserved for in-house use. The nurse coordinator in consultation with the admitting physician will determine the appropriate admitting unit for each patient.
5. Staff must accompany all admissions to the unit. A patient brought to the unit by the resident should not be left unattended. Patients admitted between 4 p.m. and 8 a.m. should be gownned in the UCC prior to arriving on 2 South. Between 4 p.m. and 8 a.m. the admitting resident and 2 South nurse both accompany the patient to the unit from UCC for safety reasons.
6. When suitable beds are unavailable for admissions, transfers to other hospitals may be necessary. See Section H for procedures.

Admission Workups
Work-ups on all patients must be completed by junior residents/interns. Medical students may work up the patient, but the PE must be completed by the resident/intern. Admission work-ups must be co-signed by an attending. All H&P’s are computerized and must be signed by the resident/intern and co-signed by the attending within 24 hours.
1. Complete admission evaluations must be recorded on the appropriate forms in the computer before the resident goes off duty. This includes full history (including past and current history of violent or suicidal behavior), mental status examination, physical examination, and the initial problem list and treatment plan.
2. Multidisciplinary treatment plans should be initiated by the admitting R.N. and M.D.
3. Patients transferred from another SDVAMC service must have a transfer acceptance note written by the assigned or on-call junior resident. They also require a complete admission evaluation as in #1 above.
4. The following laboratory tests should be ordered: Chemistries, TFT, CBC, urinalysis and urine Toxicology. All patients over 40 years of age or where there is a clinical indication should have an EKG. A chest x-ray should be ordered at least yearly or if there is a clinical indication including suspicion of TB exposure (e.g. a homeless individual). Other procedures such as EEG or MRI, skin testing for TB and mycoses, HIV tests, RPR, psychological testing and CT scan should be ordered when there is a specific question to be answered.
5. Special care must be taken with all patients when handling blood products and body fluids. All fluids should be treated as if infected with the HIV virus. Infection control precautions include strict regard for using gloves and avoiding body fluids. Although the VA is a federal medical facility, we do follow California law, which currently states that patients may not be tested for AIDS without their consent. Also, patients must be given pre-test and post-test counseling by a physician or a trained staff member, when undergoing HIV testing. Physicians may not disclose test results to outpatient facilities without written consent. As in all confidential matters, we must be extremely careful about where and with whom we discuss these matters.

Administration Of Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT)
1. The administration of ECT will be the responsibility of that patient's treatment team. ECT is normally given in the morning on Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays.
2. A member of the attending staff provides supervision of ECT.
3. The medical student(s) assigned to the resident administering ECT on a given day should also attend and participate.
4. The treating physicians make decisions regarding frequency and number of ECTs.
5. Prior to initiating ECT, consultation with two attending physicians must be documented in the chart.
6. A complete procedure note for each ECT treatment must be documented. Include attending name, medication, ECT information, and complications.
7. The patient must be given the consent form and information no less than 24 hours prior to the first ECT.
8. A complete packet of information regarding ECT is available on 2 South.

**Physician Orders**

Physician Orders are done via CPRS. Policy regarding computer charting and order will be distributed and training will be provided. Ongoing CPRS training is readily available. Help is immediately available at ext. 4767.

**Progress Notes**

Progress notes should refer directly to the patient's treatment plan and should detail the rationale for any changes. Medical student progress notes may not be substituted for resident notes and a physician must countersign them, adding a note of agreement.

1. Routine progress notes must be written each regular workday. A staffing note should be written for each admission, reflecting discussions or plans made in the context of clinical rounds.
2. Patients must be seen within one hour after initial seclusion and restraint order. Patients who are in seclusion must be seen at least every four hours - Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays included. The on-call resident during those days will write a progress note documenting the visit. Orders may indicate seclusion and restraint not to exceed four hours.
3. A note should be written documenting any unusual occurrences or special meetings (e.g., family meeting, initiation of seclusion, "code greens"). In addition, a note should be written if the patient is presented at Grand Rounds or to a consultant.
4. Attending supervision should be documented and referred to in progress notes (i.e., "patient interviewed by attending" or "issue discussed with attending").

**Seclusion And Restraint**

1. Seclusion with or without the use of restraints requires a physician's order. Each incident of seclusion and/or restraint requires a physician to provide a fact-to-face assessment of the patient within 1 hour after being placed in seclusion or restraints. Seclusion with or without the use of restraints requires a physician's order. The only exception is emergency seclusion by nursing personnel, which must be reviewed by the responsible physician. Orders for seclusion and/or restraints may be written for only up to 4 hours at a time and must state the specific behavioral reason (e.g., danger to others).

**Transfers**

1. Transfers of patients between 2 South units require physician's orders. Transfer to a less restrictive unit requires documentation in the Progress Notes of physician's orders of agreement by an attending, faculty back-up or senior resident physician. Consultation with the nursing staff is also essential before ordering a transfer. Patients on the PICU are to be assessed daily for readiness for transfer. Transfers should be ordered and accomplished as early in the day as possible.
2. Patients are not normally transferred off the PICU during nights, weekends, or holidays, unless readiness is previously indicated by the treatment team. Attending approval must be documented for transfer to less acute setting. Patients who may become ready for transfer off the PICU during these times should be identified on the census board in the PICU and an appropriate note made in their Progress Notes. This will assist in locating possible beds on the PICU during off-hours.

**Discharge Process**

1. The junior resident must enter the discharge summary before a patient leaves the hospital. Delinquent charts will result in suspension of clinical privileges and mandating annual leave until delinquencies are corrected. Medical students are not authorized to sign discharge summaries in the computer.
2. A transfer note written by the junior resident must accompany any patient transferred to a non-psychiatric SDVAMC service. In addition, if the patient has been hospitalized for one week or longer on 2 South, a transfer summary must be entered in the progress notes.
3. Planning for discharge begins on admission and continues throughout the hospital stay. Tentative discharge dates are placed on each patient’s treatment plan.
4. All discharges must have approval from the attending physician.
5. Staff, patients and the patient’s family is well informed of each impending discharge.
6. Patients should not be discharged without having been seen and interviewed by an attending physician or senior resident. Staff’s attending notes are required by the VA on all patients.
7. All discharge paperwork (including summary) on patients admitted and discharged before being seen by the assigned junior resident (e.g. on weekends and/or holidays) is the responsibility of the resident who discharges the patient.
8. The discharge order sheet and hospital summary must be completed before the patient can be discharged. Discharge orders and medication scripts should be completed the day prior to discharge if possible. Appointments for outpatient follow-up should also be made prior to the day of discharge and discussed with the patient. Discharges should be completed before 11:00 am.

Conferences/Treatment Team Rounds
1. Certain patient-oriented conferences are considered essential for the junior resident’s educational and patient care goals. Punctual, regular attendance is required in order to make optimal use of the faculty and senior resident time available for these educational activities. Only clinical emergencies, administration of ECT, and court appearances may take precedence over attendance at these conferences.
2. Sign-in rounds are held each regular workday morning from 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. At this conference the resident who was on call for the previous shift reports on patients seen in the ER, in emergency consultation, and in emergency situations on the psychiatric services. All admission to the unit during off-hours must have the signature of the sign-in attending on the history and physical form.
3. Sign-out rounds are held each regular workday afternoon at 5:00pm. The resident coming on call for the night receives information regarding potential and/or actual patient problems from the other 2 South residents. Particular attention is paid to patients in the PICU and seclusion.
4. At staffing conferences, newly admitted patients are presented to the team attending and or senior resident for formal diagnostic formulation and treatment planning. Medical students are encouraged to take responsibility for case presentations. Patients will be staffed as soon as possible and must be presented to an attending by the next working day.
5. Team meetings are held regularly to discuss the clinical courses of the patients and the progress of their treatment plans. Treatment plans are discussed among the multidisciplinary team members - each patient's plan must be updated regularly (see form for timetable).

Consultations
1. The SDVAMC offers a complete range of medical/surgical specialty services, which are available for consultation. A liberal approach to consultation requests should be followed, since their educational aspects (for consultee and consultant) are as important as assuring patients the best clinical care. A direct call to the consultant by the junior resident may yield quicker attention to the request as well as minimizing misunderstandings regarding the nature of the request. Consults require a computer order.
2. Most special psychiatric services available to the patients require consultation requests (e.g. psychological testing, occupational therapy, recreational therapy, most special patient groups). These can be obtained by writing an order for the service and detailing the purpose of the request.

Pgy-2 Outpatient Experience
In order to provide exposure to the breadth of psychiatric and medical problems facing outpatients in psychiatry, all residents are required to participate in one of two outpatient longitudinal experiences. The Mental Health Primary Care clinic and the 2 West Special Evaluation and Treatment Unit (STEP) are clinics in which the residents will spend one afternoon per week.

Leave
1. The Chief Resident(s) and Residency Training Office coordinates junior resident vacation schedules. Departmental Guidelines regarding vacation time and scheduling are contained
elsewhere in this manual and should be referred to for signatures. The Medical Director coordinates senior resident and attending vacations.

2. Junior residents taking vacation or special leave (meetings, emergencies, and illness) must arrange for coverage of their patients. Ordinarily, the senior resident and the remaining junior resident on that team will share the duties of coverage. Normally, only one junior resident may be on leave at a time, for no more than two weeks at a time. Normally, annual leave should be taken in at least one-week blocks.

3. Senior residents must arrange for vacation and/or special leave coverage with the team attending.

Research
Various research projects will be occurring at the SDVAMC throughout the year. Occasionally, designated research patients may be admitted to 2 South. Where feasible, residents are encouraged to participate in those projects in which they have an interest.

Legal Proceedings/Court Appearances
1. Legal proceedings related to involuntary detention of patients are important aspects of current psychiatric practice. Residents are expected to participate actively in legal proceedings affecting their patients.

2. Hearings are required for all patients being detained involuntarily beyond 72 hours in order to determine if probable cause exists to justify the prolonged detention and emergency treatment. These hearings are presided over by a court appointed hearing officer and are held at the Medical Center within four days of filing the 14-day certification. While not formal court proceedings, these hearings have the same influence over our ability to involuntarily treat patients. Consequently, residents must be prepared to discuss the cases with and present their evidence to the hearing officer.

3. Appearances in court are required for a variety of proceedings, most often for conservatorship hearings and trials. In order to maximize the learning experience and minimize confusion with court appearance, residents must call the Counselor in the Mental Health Office (965-3500) to discuss the case prior to the court date. A senior resident will accompany the junior resident to court for the first 2-3 court experiences and in any further hearings as requested by the junior resident. It is the responsibility of the junior resident to notify the senior resident of the upcoming hearing.

4. Patients accused of committing a crime will be subject to legal action. Alleged crimes must be reported immediately to the VA Police. They are responsible for contacting officers of the appropriate law enforcement agency. Patients charged with offenses requiring incarceration will be released to the VA Police for disposition to the appropriate law enforcement officers as soon as possible.

COMPUTER ISSUES
Each resident, during his or her orientation week, will be instructed on how to use the computer system. The CPRS (Computerized Patient Record System) is the integrated hospital information system. The IRMS (Information Resource Management Service) is the service that implements and maintains the CPRS system. Both services publish booklets that serve to orient the new resident and can be used as reference guides. In particular, the IRMS employee orientation booklet lists emergency numbers, service numbers, VAMC paging and UCSD paging systems, telecommunications, and data systems. Ongoing computer education and problem solving is available.

CONSULTATION-LIAISON
ADTP WARD
(Alcohol, Drug Treatment Program)
Supervision
Dr. Steve Groban
Dr. Shannon Robinson

Team A & B: Tuesdays 10:00, Fridays 10:00
- In discharge summaries – at end of summary include Steve Groban or Marc Schuckit, depending on whom the case was presented on Wednesday staffing.
Meetings
Team Rounds – Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
ADTP Staffing – Wednesday 1:30 – 2:30 p.m., 2 North, Room 2455
Group Therapy – Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.;
Friday 10:40 – 11:40 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Wednesday 1:00 – 1:30 p.m., 2 North, Room 2455
In-service – Wed. 2:30 – 3:30 p.m., 2 North, Room 2455 every other week

Work-ups
H&P (on Progress Paper)
1. The PGY-2 resident should complete the primary admission work-up on a Standard admission form. The write-up needs to be completed on the day of admission.
2. Medical student write-ups may also be added to the chart and should be on progress note paper
3. When a PGY-2 resident is on vacation, the primary admission work-up may be done by the senior resident, the PGY-2 resident on the other team, or by the medical student if co-signed by the senior resident.
4. The Alcohol Research Center has interview to be conducted on the day of admission also. Let them know when you will be through with the patient.

Problem List
Include current diagnosis (medical and psychiatric) and any allergies patient may have (or NKDA). This must be documented on all patients.

Progress Note
1. You are responsible for 2/wk (Mon./Thurs.) on all patients. The first Progress note after a patient’s admission needs to reflect a careful review of all laboratory data, with any abnormal values documented, along with Any planned follow-up.
2. Each primary contact must have one detailed note per week.

Treatment Plan & Diagnostic Summary
The treatment team formulates an individualized treatment plan on each patient. All documentation concerning the treatment plan, and the completion of a Diagnostic Summary are the responsibility of the staff member who serves as primary contact for that patient. Residents and medical students are not responsible for completing the Diagnostic Summary or the Treatment Plan. Complete guidelines for formulation of Treatment Plan and Diagnostic Summary are available in a black loose-leaf binder on the patient chart cart. These should be reviewed carefully.

Medical Problems
Note: The physician must verify that all patients are free of any signs of TB or other serious infectious process by virtue of a CXR obtained within 3 months prior to admission. No patient (ASMRO included) will be admitted without a CXR being reviewed by the radiologist.
   a. You are the primary Doctor for your contacts.
   b. You will also follow up all medical problems on the team.
   c. Nurses and other staff will discuss all problems in team, or contact you directly.
   d. Orders. *All orders must be dated, timed, and signed with 4-digit ID number.

New Admissions
   a) Routine orders – see enclosure
   b) Admission orders need to be written by 2:00 p.m. the day of admission.
Consults, Special Tests. All appropriate forms need to be filled out.

Routine ongoing orders will be written during Team Rounds.

1. Self Meds – In addition to being included in the standard admission orders, all routine meds are also recorded on a separate order sheet as “Self Meds to Begin _______” (Date of the Monday following admission). Each such medicine is written for seven days. At the end of the list of self meds, “Refill X 3” should be added, so that patients will receive a continuous supply for their 4-week stay.

2. Discharge Meds – Write for 30-day supply with No Refills.

Laboratory Data

Review and initial all results. Please circle all abnormal values. Be sure your notes reflect knowledge and plans of any problems. Please review all results with the patients to educate them as to the damage they have done secondary to their alcohol and/or drug dependence.

New Problems
Add to problem list.

Optional films about Alcoholism
A. Each approximately 20 – 30 minutes in length.
B. Arrange to see by contacting Bob Janke, R.N., 2 North, Ext. 3665
C. Titles:
   1. Physical Aspects of Alcoholism, Parts I and II
   2. Group Therapy
   3. Self-Image
   4. AA and Alcoholism
   5. Thinking About Drinking
   6. Establishing Goals
   7. Utilizing the Treatment Plan
   8. Alcoholic Families
   9. Antabuse
   10. Alcoholism and the Family, Dr. Martin
   11. Drugs of Abuse

Contacts (Primary patients assigned)
A. Residents should have 4 primary contacts. Please establish these
B. Contacts early in the notation.
C. Minimum contact time is three 30-minute sessions or two 45-minute
D. Sessions per week. Sessions should be at regular designated times (i.e. Mr. “S” Monday, 9-9:45 and Thursday, 1-1:45).
E. Please SOAP outline your program notes.

Discharge
A. Discharge summaries should be dictated at least 5 working days before the discharge date. This expedites recovery home placement.
B. At the end of each discharge summary, after your own name and title, dictate “Fred Berger, M.D., Attending Physician.”
C. Complete parts 7012 of the “Referral for Continuity of Patient Care” form at least 5 working days before discharge.

Routine Orders
Admit to 2 WA or B.
Diagnosis: Alcohol Dependence, continuous
Condition
Allergies
Vital Signs

Diet
LOR: Off with others for 24 Hours. Then off alone. Day passes at team discretion
LABS: Chem 20, GGT, Folic Acid, B12, Mg, CBC with diff, U/A & RPR (EKG and Thyroid studies as needed). To be drawn in a.m. Write this in ALL admissions including transfers. (If these were obtained prior to admission – do not repeat them unless clinically indicated).
MEDS: Thiamin 100 mg po qam
      Folate 1 mg po qam
      Stress Tabs 1 po qam
      Tylenol 650 mg po q4h for pain prn
      MOM 30 cc po qo for constipation prn
      Mylanta II 15 cc po q4h prn indigestion

Note
A. Transfers
   All routine orders needed to be rewritten. Lab work done this admission need not be reordered.
B. Scripts for self med: write on a separate order sheet: Self-Meds
   To start (Date of next Monday)
   • Drug name, dose per cap/tab etc.
   • Sig: (How to be given – e.g., tid, qhs, etc.)
   • For how many days. For any med the patient will take for the entire stay (e.g., thiamin, stress tabs), the med is written for 7 days. “Refill x 3” can be added at the end to cover all of the self meds, so that a patient gets 4 weeks total.

Role Responsibility – Primary Contact
The basic responsibility of a Primary Contact is to establish a therapeutic alliance with the patient and be a liaison between the team and the patient. All patients will have Primary Contacts who will be members of the multidisciplinary treatment team.

The therapeutic program created by the team is carried out by the Primary Contact. Responsibility for the completion of the Treatment Plan and the Diagnostic Summary rests with the Primary Contact.

The Primary Contact is responsible for coordinating the patient’s care with other disciplines and seeing that the individual is followed by other care providers or health facilities after discharge, when appropriate. The Primary Contact is responsible for evaluating the patient’s care and is accountable for that care provided to the patient and his significant others. The Primary Contact is responsible for providing support during the transitional phase of returning to the community.

Responsibility of the Primary Contact Person:
A. Informs the patient he is the Primary Contact and explains to him what this means in terms of their relationship.
B. Conducts an interview of the patient as soon after admission as possible.
C. Initiates a plan of care with the patient and the team. This should be started on admission and will be revised and kept current throughout hospitalization. The patient will be as actively involved as possible in defining specific problems and approaches.
D. Weekly progress notes summarizing patient’s treatment and his participating in program are to be written by the Primary Contact.
E. Assesses and plans for 24 hour total care, actively incorporating the involvement of other team members.
F. Communicates with the family and/or concerned others throughout the hospitalization for purposes of information gathering, emotional support, health teaching, and discharge planning.
G. Records progress notes for any pertinent behavior changes or observations. Clearly indicates the ongoing plan in the progress notes.
H. Regularly attends Health Team Rounds. Reviews the care plan with the team to keep them informed regarding his interactions and planning with the patient, to incorporate their perceptions and feedback and to keep others relevant and current.

I. Communicates with others who care for the patient such as physical therapist, dietician, social worker, etc.

J. Initiates appropriate referrals and actively involves the patient in the discharge planning. Provides necessary support during the patient’s return to the community.

K. Write summaries on the progress notes at time of transfer and/or discharge.

Team Responsibility
A. The team has the responsibility to be aware of the contact-patient relationship and to support that relationship.

B. The team will provide assistance, as indicated, in identifying the patient’s problems, establishing goals.

C. At times the entire team may share the role of Contact Person.

Mental Health Intensive Care Management (MHICM)
MHICM is a program developed in 2003 to address the seriously mentally ill veterans. This intensive multidisciplinary team approach to ambulatory management and treatment or patients in, and coordinated with the community and its services, is clearly distinguished from usual case management by: engagement in community settings of highly dysfunctional patients traditionally managed in hospitals; an unusually high staff to patient ratio; multiple visits per week if needed; interventions primarily in the community rather than in office settings; and fixed team responsibilities, around the clock, for total patient care over a prolonged period.

PSYCHIATRY PRIMARY CARE CLINIC (PPCC)
Description
Access to primary care has been shown to be a key to good health care. Many patients with mental illness have difficulty accessing traditional primary care providers i.e. internists, family physicians, etc. Those who are able to access primary care clinics often receive ineffective care due to their physical health problems. Thus, provision of primary care to mental health patients by their psychiatrists may be the most effective way to provide a majority of health care services.

In the residents’ psychiatry primary care clinic, residents will be providing primary care and mental health services to patients with (in most cases) mild to moderate physical health problems and a range of severity of mental illness. Primary care services include providing for a majority of patients’ common health problems, such as hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, asthma/ COPD, etc. as well as referral to, and coordination of care, among other specialists when necessary. All primary care activities will be done with supervision and precepting by and attending, on-site internist with corresponding arrangements for mental health activities. A dedicated primary care in mental health lecture series, textbooks, journals, CD-ROM series, diagnostic and treatment algorithms, and videotape series will be provided to support the ongoing primary care activities.

All PG-2 residents participate in the PPC clinic and have the opportunity to maintain their clinic during PG-3 & PG-4 years if they choose.

The goal of this program is not to develop “free standing” primary care providers, but to enhance residents’ skills in these areas so they can interact more effectively with PCP’s as part of a patient’s “treatment team”. And, in those cases where a patient is unable/ unwilling to access a PCP, the residents will be able to provide reasonable quality, basic primary care services while accessing information from consultants, etc.

This clinic will provide psychiatry residents with the opportunity to maintain and enhance the medical skills acquired during medical school and internship and will provide the training to make participating residents unique among the nation’s psychiatrist. In the process, mentally ill patients will receive the services they badly need.

INTRODUCTION
The Psychiatric Emergency Clinic (PEC) is one division of the US Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center, San Diego, Outpatient Psychiatry Service. The functions of the Psychiatric Emergency Clinic are described below in detail. The Outpatient Psychiatry Service provides 14 subspecialty programs (described below). The three largest programs are geographically located on 2North with the PEC and are the Mood Disorders Clinic, the Cognitive Disorders Clinic and the Alcohol and Drug Treatment Program. The PEC is a service that averages 300 visits per month.

**PSYCHIATRIC EMERGENCY CLINIC SCOPE OF SERVICES**

A. **Team** - The Psychiatric Emergency Clinic (PEC) team consists of a faculty psychiatrist, the PEC Coordinator (a clinical nurse specialist or a licensed clinical social worker), and a second-year (PGY 11) resident who rotates on a monthly basis. The second-year resident is full time to the program. Clinical supervision to the second-year resident is provided by the faculty psychiatrist and assigned clinical faculty supervisors for PEC. Clinical nurse specialists and staff nurses provide 40 hours per week coverage during usual day hours, and function as the PEC Clinical Coordinator. Clinical back up is provided by part-time staff psychiatrists during most clinic hours.

B. **Educational functions** - Each morning except Thursdays, Sign In & PEC rounds begin at 8:00 am in Room 2366-C. Cases are presented from evaluations done the prior day to the Chief of PEC. Transfers, administrative problems, and community liaison issues are reviewed, as indicated. Faculty clinical supervisors assigned to work with the resident provide direction, discussion and didactic material centered on the physician-patient interaction. Supervisors may see PEC patients with the resident and provide "live" supervision. In addition, the Chief is available at any time for informal supervision. Fourth-year medical students, Medicine residents and Neurology residents rotate through the PEC on an elective basis.

C. **Service functions** - The Psychiatric Emergency Clinic provides emergency evaluation assessment, triage, referral, and treatment of outpatients. Consultation for inpatients is handled by the consult service and those calls can be referred to Main Psychiatry at x3576. The Psychiatric Emergency Clinic also assists in transferring patients from other hospitals to the VA psychiatric wards, and handles telephone calls from the community.

Emergency evaluation is the primary responsibility of the PEC staff. The patient will check in at the clerk’s window, indicating he/she has no appointment. Patient’s will be screened by the PEC Coordinator and assigned an acuity level: emergent, urgent, today/routine or next available appointment. A report will be written on each patient seen in PEC. This report normally includes basic identifying data, chief complaint, history of present illness, past medical and psychiatric history, family history, medications, mental status exam, differential diagnosis and assessment, and finally disposition.

**PHYSICIAN ASSIGNMENT TO PEC**

A. **Tour of Duty** - Each second-year resident will rotate to the PEC for a period of one month. During this time, the designated tour of duty is from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. The on-call schedule is in effect from 5:00 p.m. through 8:00 a.m., Monday through Friday, and from 8:00 a.m. through 8:00 a.m. the next day on weekends and holidays. The PEC resident is expected to complete the disposition of the patients who checked in before 4:00 PM. Patients presenting to the Triage Nurse in the Admissions Area at 4:00 p.m. or later will be instructed to go to the Emergency Room and will be evaluated by the resident who is on call for psychiatry.

B. **Medical Coverage** - The PEC residents are expected to remain inside the hospital at all times during their tour of duty. In general, she/he should remain in the PEC area, particularly if there are patients awaiting evaluation. Whenever it is necessary to leave the PEC area, please inform the PEC clinical coordinator and the clinic clerk that you are leaving.

If the PEC resident must leave the hospital, he/she first must notify the faculty supervisor and the PEC Coordinator. Annual leave during the PEC rotation must be cleared through the Director of PEC and is strongly discouraged. The PEC resident must designate a physician substitute and ensure that this person is physically present and carrying the PEC beeper.

The PEC Director and the staff psychiatrists are available as needed for consultation with the second-year resident on issues of assessment, management and disposition. When none of these are available, the Chief Resident for Psychiatry at the VA should be paged for supervision.

C. **Physician Back-Up Coverage** If additional coverage is required, The Director of PEC should be notified.
PATIENT ASSESSMENT, PLANNING AND PROVIDING CARE

A. **Eligibility:** Any veteran presenting to PEC, irrespective of eligibility status in entitled to a one time emergency evaluation. However, the veteran should first be processed through the first floor eligibility division, because further on-going treatment is determined by their eligibility status. Clinical staff are not responsible for determining eligibility. Member Services is. All honorably discharged veterans are eligible for treatment in Outpatient Psychiatry Service subspecialty programs, including the Mood and Cognitive Disorders Clinics. Eligibility requirements include not exceeding a maximal income limit for non-service connected (NSC) veterans. Normally, Member Services staff makes the eligibility determinations before the patient is evaluated. If there is any concern about eligibility requirements, consult with the PEC Clinical Coordinator. Veterans who are service connected for psychiatric reasons are our highest priority. The clinic staff determines the level/intensity of care. Category C patients may be billed a co-payment fee and should have signed that agreement during their eligibility review.

B. **How Patients Reach PEC** - The most common ways of reaching PEC are by telephoning or walking in. At times, consultation requests originate from the Emergency Room, Alcohol Treatment Program, one of the outpatient psychiatry subspecialty programs or from the Primary Care clinics.

1. **Telephone Calls** - tend to originate from one of the following sources: veterans, family or friends of veterans; community agencies, especially Board and Care operators and conservators; other VA agencies such as the Mission Valley Outpatient Center or the Vietnam Veteran Outreach Center, or from other hospitals or community clinics. The clerk is able to inform the caller of the clinic hours and of the procedure to follow when walking in, but must refer other matters to the clinical coordinator. A central Southern California VA telephone advice system may also refer a patient to PEC.

2. **Walk-in Patients:** The clerk checks in the patients after looking in the computer to determine that eligibility has been handled and records the patients name and time of check in on the PEC log. The clerk is not expected to obtain clinical/personal data from the patient. However, the clerk is expected to report unusual observations about the patient or data the clerk received from another source, to the PEC coordinator. The PEC coordinator, as noted above, will screen and triage the patient for acuity level and initial disposition, i.e. psychiatrist, pharmacist.

3. **Consultation Requests:** Between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. all requests, including emergencies from the in-patient services, are referred to the Consultation Liaison Service (ext. 3576). The Psychiatry OD handles all emergencies after 4:00 p.m. and signs them out to the consultation service the next morning. Requests from outpatient areas are triaged, and emergencies seen by PEC, others referred to appropriate clinic.

4. **Transfers from other hospitals are processed by the second-year PEC resident and the PEC clinical coordinator as well as the 181 2 South nurse.** This is described in greater detail in a following section.

C. **Patient Assessment**

The clinical coordinator, medical students, social work and psychology interns, subinterns, Medicine and Neurology residents, outpatient clinic staff, staff psychiatrists, and the PEC residents conduct evaluations. It is important to ensure that a complete evaluation was conducted and that appropriate diagnoses and treatment plans are made.

A complete evaluation includes chief complaint, history of the presenting problem, past psychiatric and medical history, family history, substance use/abuse in history, current medications, and a mental status exam. At times much of the past history has been previously documented elsewhere in the chart and simply has to be cross-referenced. At times stable patients being followed in medication clinics simply need refills and new appointments. Some patients can present with so much psychopathology that admission to a secured and intensive treatment environment is indicated despite a very limited evaluation. Very often it appropriate to check with family members or friends in order to obtain a complete assessment. A Comprehensive Suicide Risk Assessment (CSRA) is completed for all patients or is referenced if there is no change to the most recent CSRA. A suicide behavior report and a suicide safety plan is also completed when necessary.

D. **Dispositions from PEC** - The more common dispositions are admission, crisis intervention, crisis house placement, outpatient intakes, or referral to other sources of psychiatric care such as the Alcohol and Drug Treatment Program and the Vet Centers. Patients are often referred to various community agencies for welfare, food, emergency lodging, or job placement services. Patients with
medical or neurological problems are referred back to the Emergency Room. More detailed discussions follow. Medication Clinic patients needing refills are handled as follows:

E. Medication Refills - Refills of medication that have lapsed for whatever reason are to be strongly discouraged as this is frequently non-therapeutic for a patient who is being followed on a regular basis (using PEC for missed appointments). Unless otherwise medically indicated, do not substitute drugs or otherwise alter a patient’s pharmacotherapy. Our policy is to leave only the exact number of tablets until the patient’s next scheduled medication appointment. Continued manipulation of the PEC area should be brought to the attention of the clinical coordinator or the patient’s therapist in the outpatient Clinic, so that appropriate intervention can take place. Either the PEC Coordinator or the clinic clerk will assist in scheduling patients for medication follow up.

ADMISSION CRITERIA AND PATIENT RIGHTS

A. General Guidelines. All Category A veterans, service connected or not, are potentially eligible for admission. Any patient who presents evidence that they are dangerous to themselves or others in the immediate future as a result of a mental disorder can be admitted to the hospital involuntarily. Similarly, they can be admitted involuntarily if they are gravely disabled as defined by state law.

Those patients who demonstrate psychotic decompensation of either an acute or chronic nature, who qualify for the diagnosis (DSM-IV criteria) of either Brief Reactive Psychosis, Psychotic Disorder NOS, Schizophreniform Disorder, Schizophrenia, Mood Disorders, or Selected Organic Mental Disorders (see E.2) are eligible for admission to the psychiatry service.

Frequently, patients require admission despite the fact that they cannot be diagnosed as having one of the above conditions. This occurs when there are realistic threats to the life of the patients or others. Such patients often have diagnoses of drug or alcohol intoxication or abuse or of one of the associated disorders. Equally often, these patients have personality disorders, particularly borderline or anti-social, as defined in DSM-IV. On Axis 1, the appropriate diagnosis is often one of the Adjustment Disorders.

The following examples are likely candidates for admission:
1. An alcohol or drug dependent patient in withdrawal who has no system of supports and who is functioning at a regressed level.
2. An intoxicated patient who is suicidal, homicidal, or very aggressive. This hospital does not have a holding area and patients should not be kept waiting in the ER for several hours.
3. A suicidal patient who has previously made serious suicide attempts or been assaultive.
4. A homicidal patient who has intentions to hurt someone else. (see appendix for mandatory reporting).

These guidelines are general, and decisions for admission must be made on an individual basis. Part of the process of deciding to admit a patient includes making an assessment of the level of care that this patient requires. In this hospital, the following Levels of Care are available and must be specified on admission orders:

B. Involuntary Admissions and holds and Patient Rights

1. This hospital is a designated evaluation and treatment facility for San Diego County and the State of California. Any patient who is suspected to be dangerous to himself, dangerous to others, or gravely disabled may be brought to the Veterans Hospital by the police to be evaluated by the psychiatrist on duty for involuntary hospitalization. These patients are admitted to the B-pod, or are transferred to other locked facilities when the VA has no beds available (or no seclusion rooms should that be the necessary level of care). The procedures for transferring patients are described elsewhere.

2. The second-year PEC resident may see patients who need to be placed on an involuntary hold according to the LPS act. This may be done either in PEC or on 2 South. If the second-year PEC resident initiates the hold, then she/he is responsible for informing the patient of his rights, and for filling out the advisement form.

3. Frequently, the psychiatry resident on duty is asked by family members to send ambulances or provide similar intervention to bring involuntary patients to the hospital for evaluation. This is, of course, both illegal and unethical, and those calls should be referred to the local law enforcement agency that can make those “home visits”. The San Diego Counselors in Mental Health, 565-3500, can sometimes be of more help than the police. Police calls go through our VAMC police at ext. 3647.
4. The psychiatry resident on duty is authorized under law to accept patients "on hold" from other evaluation facilities, for ongoing treatment in this hospital. This transfer should be consistent with the wishes of the patient to be transferred to this facility, cleared by MAS and the 2-South charge nurse.

5. On the occasion that our beds are full to maximum capacity, we are authorized to transfer involuntary as well as voluntary patients to other VA hospitals, once the staff psychiatrist at that facility accepts the patient. The Transfer Coordinator and the PEC Coordinator will coordinate the transfer.

6. Involuntary patients may not be transferred to private psychiatric hospitals under a 72-hour hold, unless the accepting psychiatrist is there to meet the patient and re-sign a hold.

C. Voluntary Admissions

The residents and staff psychiatrists have admitting privileges to 2 South, but not to the Alcohol and Drug Treatment Program. When a patient is admitted to 2 South, decisions must be made regarding the level of care required. Admission orders must specify the Pod to which the patient is to be admitted. See 2 – South policy.

D. Admission Policies for Patients with Dementia and other Chronic Organic Brain Syndromes

Psychiatry, Neurology, and Medicine all share responsibility for this group of patients. The following guidelines have been agreed upon by the three services for the admission of these patients:

1. Neurology accepts those patients who need hospitalization and who have not undergone diagnostic evaluation to determine the etiology of the illness.

2. Psychiatry accepts those patients who present because of serious dangerousness to self or others provided that a diagnostic work-up has been previously done and that the behavioral disturbance is not due to delirium. For example, behavioral disturbance secondary to diabetes or medications, or other reversible conditions in which underlying organic factors cause the mental dysfunction would not fit the psychiatric criteria.

3. Patients with chronic OBS whose disposition fails within six months of their discharge are to be readmitted to the last service that discharged them. Patients with OBS who also have medical problems requiring specialized care are to be admitted to medicine.

4. Patients with chronic OBS who are not in the above categories are to be admitted among the three services on a rotating basis. However, when a service has an 80% occupancy rate, that service will drop out of the rotation, still receiving credit for admissions. Nursing Service administers the rotation in the Admissions Area.

E. Admission for Detoxification, Overdoses or Delirium

Please see 2 South Policy Manual for most current policy

a. In accord with stated policy of the Ambulatory Care Committee, we do not admit intoxicated patients for alcohol detoxification only. Referral of such patients to a detoxification center is most appropriate. Again, however, medical emergency situations will be assessed and disposition dependent on patient safety/medical care need. The following guidelines are proposed as standard procedure between the psychiatric emergency clinic and the medical admissions area for rational triage of alcoholic patients who need admission.

The patient who shows:

a. Altered mental status without change in vital signs admit to psychiatry.

b. Altered mental status with elevated temperature IO1°F, increased pulse, diaphoresis, admit to medicine.

c. Alcohol paranoid state, admit to psychiatry.

d. Alcohol hallucinosis, admit to psychiatry.

c. Overdoses

+ All overdoses must be evaluated and found to have a clear sensorium before admission to psychiatry. Direct observation unit admission if there are any concerns regarding the timing or nature of overdose.

+ An overdose patient with a potential for delayed sequelae, i.e. tetracycline,

+ tricyclics, thioridazine, glutethimide, should be admitted to medicine.

+ An overdose patient with a clear medical status (sensorium) and stable vital signs can be evaluated for admission to psychiatry.
If a patient's major symptomatology is behavioral and perceptual, i.e., illusions, hallucinations, and agitation with stable vital signs and no acute medical problem, he/she should be admitted to psychiatry. If the drug ingested is known and no latent sequela of its ingestion are suspected.

If a patient presents mainly with an altered sensorium with fluctuating levels of consciousness, this case should be considered a medical/neurological problem until proven otherwise.

Patients requiring intravenous therapy, oxygen, or Foley catheters, cannot be admitted to psychiatry by hospital policy.

F. Delineation of Admitting Privileges
If a patient requires transfer, the nurses in PEC will arrange adequate supervision. See 2 South Policy Manual

G. Admission Procedure
Once it has been determined that a patient will be admitted, the second-year PEC Resident should notify the PEC Coordinator, and the admission nurse on 2 South, who heads the team receiving the admission. Contacts should be given adequate information so that they can prepare for the admission. Delayed admission orders should be written. Whenever possible, cooperative patients should have a CXR done prior to admission if indicated or if none has been done for 1 year.

TRANSFER POLICIES AND GUIDELINES
A. Transferring Patients from PEC to Other Hospitals
- Whenever our service cannot provide the needed level of care (please see IV Above), the patient may be transferred to another VAMC or a community facility. Available VISN 22 VA beds must be sought first. Community hospitalization at VA expense is only a last resort. This decision is made at the attending level in concurrence with the Chief of Psychiatry, and facilitated by MAS. A history, PE and labs should be ascertained prior to transfer.

For patients awaiting transfer to another hospital the following guidelines apply. CPRS and notify the ED physicians. The patient must be escorted to the Emergency Room by the staff nurse/PEC Coordinator. The patient is then placed in the assigned room that is free of any objects that may cause harm to the patient. The patient must be searched, usually by the VA police, and any incendiaries or sharps removed prior to the time when the patient is left unattended. The door will be kept closed and visual checks will be carried out every 15 minutes by the Triage Nurse. If the Admission/Nursing Triage staff is unable to carry out these orders for any reason, the Nursing Supervisor or Nurse on duty should be paged, either by the psychiatrist or the nurses. The supervisor then makes alternate arrangements for coverage. The psychiatry resident on duty must make a determination and document in the patient record whether the patient is an elopement risk or danger to self or others. If the patient is suicidal, considered an elopement risk or on a hold, the patient must be on 1:1 observation.

The VA police will be requested to assist in securing, guarding or intervening with assaultive and aggressive patients in the Triage Area until transfer is accomplished. The psychiatrist should notify security, if not already present.

Decision Making/Problem Solving
It is expected that the Psychiatric OD, the Triage nursing staff, the on-duty Nursing Supervisor and the VAMC Police will continue to work together on the assessment, plan and implementation of patient care during transfers.

B. Transferring Patients from Other Hospitals to this VAMC
Acceptance of a patient for transfer is accomplished through Member Services for eligibility review, then through the 2 South charge nurse level of transfer priority and the role of the resident is to ensure medical stability of the patient and appropriateness for admission. When need for admission is in question the patient may be accepted for “evaluation” in PEC or UCC. Appropriate disposition can then be made. If transfer may result in admission the open 2 South bed should be held until final disposition is made. Refer to the following Flow Charts for the steps in the Transfer in and Transfer out Process:

TRANSFERRING VETERANS TO COMMUNITY HOSPITALS:
- The PEC resident makes the decision to admit.
- If no beds are available on 2S, the PEC resident places a consult to the Transfer Coordinator for External Services, Inpatient transfer. The transfer coordinator then searches for available VA VISN 22 beds. Community hospitalization at VA expense is only a last resort and must have concurrence at the Deputy Chief of Staff level. The consult template includes the vet’s name, PEC admitting dr., diagnosis, hold
status, relevant MSE (e.g., cooperative, agitated. The transfer coordinator calls community hospitals and gets the intake person on the line and informs the PEC resident or the resident on call if they need to call the accepting facility's psychiatrist to discuss the clinical data. The transfer coordinator calls the resident back with final decision of accepting hospital.

**ACCEPTING TRANSFERS FROM COMMUNITY HOSPITALS:**

The transfer Coordinator is contacted by the referring hospitals and every morning during the workweek discusses bed availability with the 2S Charge nurse. If a bed is available, the transfer coordinator contacts the hospital and requests for clinical information. The transfer coordinator then gets the approval of the accepting attending psychiatrist. Once the patient is accepted, the Transfer Coordinator arranges for the patient to transfer and informs the 2S Charge nurse. The patient is brought by ambulance directly to 2S where the resident who will be accepting the patient is then paged and admission orders and evaluations are done by the accepting resident.

**Continuum Of Care**

1. **Mental Health Outpatient Programs-Hospital Based.** PTSD, Mood Disorders and Cognitive Disorders Clinics operate on 2 North between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Some clinics are open until 8 pm on Wednesday evenings. Eligibility criteria for various services have been described previously in Section III A of the manual. (See the appendix for a description of the Ambulatory Care Programs offered in Psychiatry).

This Medical Center does not offer services for the following categories of request:

a. No forensic related evaluations (court ordered treatment is available under special circumstances)
b. Child molestation (refer to Child Protective Services) and/or sex offenders (refer to County Mental Health or private practitioners).

2. **Intake (initial Patient Assessment) Appointments** for the STEP, PTSD, Mood Disorders or Cognitive Disorders Clinics are given to persons who are entitled to ongoing care in outpatient psychiatry, according to the eligibility criteria listed in Section III A. Patients with affective spectrum illness, including bipolar disorders are appropriate for the Mood Disorders Clinic. Patients with psychotic spectrum disorders, including schizoaffective illness and drug induced psychosis are appropriate for the Cognitive Disorders Clinic. Patients with Bipolar disorder are appropriate for the STEP clinic and patients with PTSD are appropriate for the PTSD clinics. Elective consultation requests from out-patient clinics are also given Intake Appointments, and dispositions are made from that point according to eligibility and clinical needs.

3. **Same Day Access clinic:**

From intake the following dispositions may occur singly or in combinations: admission, interim (crisis) clinic, medication clinic, group psychotherapy, individual psychotherapy, marital/family therapy, no further treatment, referral to community resources, or to the Alcohol and Drug Treatment Program.

4. **Individual Psychotherapy** - the primary treatment modality offered in the outpatient 2N clinics is group psychotherapy. Occasionally, individual therapy may be available through interns and trainees, under clinical supervision. It is not always possible to provide this service to everyone who requests it. During the intake appointment, the appropriateness of this treatment modality is carefully assessed.

5. **Group Psychotherapy** - This is one of the more common treatment modalities offered in the 2N outpatient clinics. Among the groups typically offered at any given time are the following: depressed patient groups, including cognitive-behavioral treatment, schizophrenic groups, borderline personality groups, medical problems groups, assertiveness training group, stress reduction, anxiety management and relaxation group, and grief groups. Other therapy groups may be developed as evolving needs are defined.

6. **VA Homeless Veteran's Outreach Program** - The Homeless Veterans Outreach Program is available to individuals who have been honorably discharged from the armed forces and who have an emotional illness. The Program offers mental and physical health assessment and treatment, problem solving assistance and follow-up and short and long term rehabilitation programs. Assistance is also available on an individual basis for job counseling and referral, application for veteran benefits, identification, referral to substance abuse programs and to other assistance programs, and other needs with which the Program may help. To refer a patient into the program, contact The Homeless Outreach nurse in La
Jolla at x3044. See the Homeless Handout in the appendix. Copies of this handout can be given to patients to facilitate contacting the homeless team. The Homeless Outreach Program is not an immediate placement option. Consider a crisis house if appropriate or an emergency shelter.

7. Marital and Family Therapy - these services are offered through the Family Mental Health Program, a component of the outpatient psychiatry programs. With an orientation based upon Social Learning Theory, the FMHP offers a diversified range of services focusing on the treatment of couples and families. Referrals are made directly to the Coordinator of the Program.

8. Medication Clinics - are conducted by staff psychiatrists and are usually thirty-minute follow up visits. When stable, patients are seen once every three months. Some patients are seen more frequently when clinically indicated and their conditions warrants intensive management. (See the MD Standards of Care with Treatment Algorithms in the appendix).

9. Pharmacy education: The clinical pharmacists are usually available daily to see patients seen in other medication clinics for education regarding their medications, possible side effects and possible drug interactions. In addition to providing this service to patients enrolled in outpatient medication clinics, the pharmacists carry their own caseload of stable patients.

B. Same Day Access Clinic: This is a walk-in clinic that operates from 8:00 am to 4 pm at the La Jolla medical center. The clinic offers complete mental health evaluations to veterans who have never received mental health services at any VA, including VA San Diego Healthcare System and veterans who have not received mental health services in VA SDHS in the past two years. When the intake is performed by a non-MD, the patient is sometimes referred to PEC for medication management.

C. Community Based Outpatient Clinics: There are four outpatient clinics and one contract clinic serving the veterans in the catchment areas of the San Diego VAHS:
- Mission Valley VA OPC MHC at 2022 Camino del Rio North, San Diego,
  Telephone is (619) 220-4093.
- Chula Vista
  - Oceanside
  - Escondido
  - El Centro

located

C. Out-Patient Psychiatric Treatment in the Community

Patients in need of on going psychiatric care but ineligible for VA care should be referred to the community. See available low cost and no cost options in the Directions resource manual in the PEC coordinator office. County Mental Health Services are available for indigent patients throughout the county:

Outpatient County Mental Health Clinics (CMH)
1. Central San Diego 1250 Morena Blvd. San Diego, CA 692-8750
2. East County 833 Broadway El Cajon, CA 441-6550
3. North Coastal 1701 Mission Avenue Oceanside, CA 967-4475
4. North County Inland 125 West Mission, # 103 Escondido, CA 741-4461
5. Southeast 3177 Ocean View Blvd. San Diego, CA 595-4400

INFO-LINE (Computer data bank of social welfare resources)
Telephone 631-4729 can provide additional information for psychosocial assistance.

D. Crisis House Referrals. Veterans sent from PEC to a crisis house are eligible to have the VA cover this expense. The Transfer Coordinator must have the information in advance of placement for this financial coverage. The patient must sign a release of information. The crisis house, address, telephone number and staff member accepting the patient must be in the progress note referring the patient. The PEC Coordinator or ED social worker will prepare the packet of documents for the Crisis House and will fax the packet to the crisis house after the resident has signed them. Patients can be given a maximum of a 14 day supply of medications. A list of available crisis houses is in the appendix.

**EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT OF DANGEROUS OR DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIORS:**
Please refer to the 2 South Policy Manual
**Code Yellow Or Code Green**

In the hospital, persons whose behavior strikes the staff as dangerous and/or disruptive may become the object of either a Code Green or a Code Yellow, the names given to emergency procedures designed to contain aggressive behaviors as quickly as possible. The emergency code system is designed to enable the staff to control the situation as safely as possible for all parties involved and any bystanders. Both emergency procedures are initiated by dialing and telling the operator that a Code Green or Yellow exists and at what location. **Dialing ext. 3333** accesses both codes.

**Code Yellow** is a call requesting immediate VA police intervention to manage disruptive and/or dangerous behavior. Such calls may be made from any area of the Medical Center regarding anyone displaying such behavior. Behavior involving weapons or physical assault automatically becomes a “Code Yellow” situation.

When the VA Police are primarily managing a situation, the ranking officer present is in charge. In Code Green actions, the officer may assume leadership if he/she feels the situation is beyond the control capability of the Code Green Team which then converts the code to a Code Yellow. The VA Police may request backup assistance from the Code Green Team or from other outside law enforcement agencies (UCSD Police, San Diego Police, California Highway Patrol). The VA Police handles all situations involving weapons or physical assault.

**Code Green** is a call requesting immediate Code Green Team intervention to manage disruptive and/or dangerous behavior displayed by psychiatric inpatients or by individuals whom a psychiatrist has determined will be admitted to a psychiatric inpatient service.

The Code Green Team consists of clinical staff who have been cleared by in-service education to participate in Code Green actions and who are carrying Code Green pagers at the time a Code Green is called. Code Green duties may also be delegated by the Code Green leader to other staff members attending a Code Green situation who have had proper in-service education. A minimum of five persons are designated on a 24 hour basis to be carrying Code Green pagers as follows:
1. Department of Psychiatry R.N. Code Green Leader
2. Psychiatric Resident
3. 2 Inpatient Staff Nurses or Nursing Assistants
4. VA Police Officer

**Disability Determinations**

Disability forms are frequently brought by the patient to PEC for completion and signature. PEC staff do not complete disability forms. In general patients should be advised to have their primary provider complete the forms. If the patient is not enrolled in an outpatient mental health program and there is a clinical need, he should be scheduled for an appointment.

**Forensic Evaluations**

Forensic evaluations are not provided as a service in PEC or in the outpatient psychiatry programs. Patient requiring a forensic evaluation should be referred to County Mental Health.

A CURRENT AND COMPLETE VA POLICY GUIDE CAN BE OBTAINED THROUGH VISTA